
ota ! T'his met @Xk*on ran&l d hp aea power _s i TMhl

t caution, and tei powgr s eto ieris th

•r- admitted nly in oases under Judi-
ihvestigation by Judiial or qusi j udicial
unal. It ise purely and smply a uuticial

wer. In the section under consideration
e Councll of New Orleans ei empowered, in

the tielue•ion or consideration of questions
n which the Interests of the corporation are
involved, toexerelee on Its own behalf and
without rtegrd to adverse rights and Inter-
ets, a power which would give it an unjust

lnd unfair advantage in any controverey
with a eitljen or another corporation. In

es out of which litigation might arise, itEoIld even possess itselt In advance of evi-
ence vital to its adversary or important to

lef. The exercise of this powert even by
the Parliament of Great Britain ,n a case
in which search was made for an unknown
offender against, parliamentary prerogative

roused so violent an opposition as to compel
ai abahdonment of the pretenelon.--lool•y'e
Constltutlonal Limitations.

8eotion tl authorizes the Councll to provide
for "the price and quality of gas." The power
of intervening between producer acd con-
seumer by the regulation of the priceof com-
modities does not appertain to the 8tate, and
eartalnly ought not to be delegated to or
ested in a municlpal orporatlon.
Sectlon St, amons other powers confided to

te ounoi, nellees soe which properly
houl be rd under texstI laws are vested
Sthe board of Health. Thk double delega-

tion of power would be likely to lead to em-
barriatlg conftlotes. ectlon 111 Is open to
te saine bjeetibn.- ection at also author-

!uhtile Oti clt "to compel persons to aid In
iatnfsilaiii fireS, orin the preservation of

pprty. lialle to be destroyed or stolen.
Thr In the city of New Orleans, a ire

opa t composed entirely of volunteers.
ie perlence of many years has shown
at tIe voluntary effot of its members
ee been sufficient for all the purposes for

*leh they have ~lated themselves to-
Ree. The provilsid in the section affords
thne sigular anombly of the impressment of

Sel•ie into a purely voluntary organisation,
thus profoundly modifying its eseentlally
popular character. The remainder of the
clause above quoted is so vague and Inade-
quate that I am unable to understand its

Beeaut: 11 Invests the Councll with unlimit-
e and unqualified power to "sell all parks or

ther ubie grounds belonging to the city."
The parks and pleasure grounds of the city

are no objects of traffic; they are not a
commercial aeset; they are not liable for
public debt; they are and should remalo, for
Puto use; they should not be sacrificed for
temporary emerenciee; they ought to re-
main forever inalienable, except b express

tl•lleilon of the lagislature. The power
to disposeuf property of this kind, or prop-

brtl which once parted with could never be
regainrd or replaced, should not be conferred
upon an adminsletration euljent to be influ-
cte by motives of temporary expediency.

A0otlon To prescribes that "all moneys be-
lt•ging to the city, received by any officer or

bent thereof, either from collections, loans,
aleo of bods, fees, tines and penalties, or

otherwise, shall be drpo•hied in the city treae-
wry regularly once a day, unlese otherwise
prvidetd by law or ordinance."

The authority to provido "otherwise by
lawor ordinance," if exercleed,woulil entirely
nullity the wise and conservative provisions
at thBh seetlon.

Beotiont 111, 11 and 113 provide for the
dlposithln of property found upon arrested

Sons and of lost property coming into the
ton of the polttee. This is a proper

ubject of legislation, It Is proper that the
w should fix the statue of such property

and Lts dlepoltion, but a law for such a pur-
eshould be general in its nature,

Aid should operate throughout the
tat. 'There is no reason why it
Oud not apply to such property
Sany other part of the State as well as in
eW Orleans. The sections under considera-

tIon form and constitute no part of a scheme
of miiollpal government; they apply what
•uld be a general law to a particular
Oaeity,eand they ate therefore, special and

I legsation, and eunhJot to the oiThditione
and t'srlctiohms imposed by article 48 of the

motiBuion.
As illsttrations of the Inoompletenesse of

tdis t and the want of mature consideration
w bh It ethibits, 1 shall simply refer to two

S t e a And 10 refer to a superin-
t eOfetp ice, but the sot nowhere pro-

Sor the election or mode of appoint-
1as t esuch an officer.

t 4 provides that the Council shall
have p10er, "by tioluttion, to require the

it• hysielan and superintendent of poliee
hor b ther of the municlpal officers to do

/any wo k or take any action for carrying into
t the powers of the Council."

ittle has any meanigt it may be pre-
Becedd to signify that the Council may, by
ordtiaMtbor resolution, call upon public o u-

ahds to do their duty. It is mposselble, how-
eer, to see the necessity for such authority
i s•lM) Sth as means are provided for dereliot
or deliqiuent off-lals. It cannot be sup-
posed that It is Intended that they may call
apatm n official "to do any work or take any
Mtilon'`apart from the dutles of bls uftcoe
nd yet this seems to be an Interpretation that
mlbprguaage justifies. -.
8 i 14 reapsale artl3ie 30 of the conetitu.

thion cthrnnitf the revival and amendment
Of laWs, applylng It to municipal ordinances'
but in two place it uses the word "revised'.
liatead of the word "revived," thus destroy-
lig the mlnning and effect of the provision.

tectin18 esar•s that the Mayor shall "poe-
80ae the qltalflcations set forth in section
iS;' buit edtltn 63s brovides for the method of
L movine the Mayor and other cilty oficials
trof d and says nothing on the subject

Finbly, I have looked in vain in this bill
ie anyl compliance with the conditionsof
article 48 of the constitution. That article re-

tqires that all local or special laws on which
legislation is permitted shall be advertised

orltouse to introdUetion for at. least thirty
a8 and that every "such act shall contain

a trIltal that such notice has been given." A
bill to frame a charter for the city of New
Orleanse s uequestionably local in character.
It ls so defined to be by the constitution it.
selfl for articl3 46, which prohibits local or
speal leglelation on ortainu pecifted objects,
contains a clause prohibiting the "creatlong
Corporations, or amending, renwnlug, ex.
leading or +xplaining the erarter thereof (by

ipecl aot); preoidcd, that this shall not ap-
ply to the corporation of the city of New Or.

en, or to the organisation of levee districts
and parihes."

Article 40 is an enumeration of objects as
to which epeclalor local l'glieation is abso-
lutely prohibited. The creatlon of corpora-
ties and the amending, renewing, extending
or explaining the charters thereof are deined
to be local and special acts. Hence, an act nr-
lating to the charter of New Orleans is a locil
nt. Ei mept for the proviso contained in the
laese quoted, and which reservation re-

lives it trom the force of the general rule,
therest ld be no special legislation in regarde It Te operation of that proviso takes
NewOrleans out of the enumeration of article
6, a•dtherefore remite itto the conditions

baipoee by article 48 on those speoial and Io-
.i1 bills wh the Legislature is allowed to

paas. The City of New Orleans is not
exaepted from those condltions. There
le not a word In the constitution to
show that it is exrepted. The other
articles in the body of the constitu-
tUi and in the schedule are articles 254 and
918, and neither eitherdlrectly or by implica-
,tc laffect the operation and the aplication
of artle 48 to the city of New Orleans. On
theecontrary, by strong implication the ab-
mace of expreses exemption from its operation
are than satisfies me of the necessity of a

abtgplance with article 48. The sections above
•-eertd to and the clauses of article 4s and
atcle I4, being on the same subject matter,
must be construed together, and upon such
a eastructlon it is self-evident that article 48
miestbe as wellobservedLso far as New Or-
lre is on•Mrned, as in any other act of
a local or special nature. Indeed, it is natural
to suppose that the reasons which require

publicantion of local laws of minor
ad f••1 a f ng relatively small

,ao4at ang5utaolattted force to
;'* ttityl el Ne Orlesas ad a suje'ot

' - ass th , am ina fI . • eo.ebin

,•• - .,• L,:

To PACIFIC RAIW!A CAS&
The Argument Continued Until

Saturday Next.

The case of S. I, James vs. the New Orleans
Polfo Railroad Oompany. in which plaintiff
asks for an Injunction to restrain the officers
and agents of defendants from making any
transfer of rights, etc., whlch will Interfere wl, h
a construction contract between both partles to
the suit, came up at e o'elook last evening be-
fore Judge Billings, of the United States Cir-
cult Court, for argument.

Proceedings wert opened by Mr. J. R. Bck-
with, counsel for complainant, who read the
petition, which alleged two contracts between
James and the railroad company for construc-
tion of a roadbed, declared that these contracts
were still in force, and that the railroad com-
pan y was seeking to evade and violate them bh
a transfer of its rights and privileges to a syn-
dicate, and askel for an injunction which
would prohibit any transfer that might Inter-
fere with the aereements.

Judge W. W. Howe, of counsel for the de-
fense, read the answer of the company, which
declared that the contracts were not in force,
and went on to show that they were not regla-
tered until after the first mortgage bonds of the
company had been recorded, and were, there-
fore, under no elrcumetanese a lien; that
James had transferred the contracts to J. O
Stanton A Co. without the kno*ledge of the de-
fendants, and to whom it had but lately become
known that the silent partner in the firm of
Stanton A& o. was James himsellf that after-
ward James amain assumed the contracts, and
then subseeqentlr transferred them to D. Urqu-
hart, who in turn transferred them to the Lou-
lesiana Oonstruetion Oombany that James con-
tracted with the construction company to do
certain work; tha he performed some of this
work, and w paid by the company and that
the rilroad corporation had nothing to do
with James after the construotlon company
had accented or asecmed the contract. A num-
ber of exhibits, tending to p ove the truth of
the representations, were submitted with the

then Judge Howe had concluded the reading
of theanswer Mr. Beckwith took the floor and
ai that he Was not tnites pDrpared for the

poetion taken y thedefepse, Tie answer wee
an ingenius piece of fition, and he proposed
to show its falIei. He submitted the transfer
to the taets by James of his claim salanet the
company and called attent on to the fact that It
set forth that I$to wo was due and ss,1.eo was to
become due. ehowmlr that James was still per-
forming work for the company when the ac-
count was drawn. This transfer he said. was
accepted and Its stipulations dmitted to be
correct, at the very time that the reprenenta.
ties of the company seore in their answer
there was no contract between it and his client.

e declared that the ouislana Construction
Cmmp any was a sort onf redit Moblller, and
that n reality it was the board of directors of
the railroad company.

Judge H owe Interrupted with the remark that
James owned oneselxth the et bk the he n-
est rqt•on nmpany, an r Beekwith reepond-

I ee I know; and will prove that the
board of drIectors owned a large amount of
stock I will show many disgraceful transac
tionsby thbt board." He then asked the court
for tw nt -tour hour to prepare the evidence
to show tht the answer was untrue.

Judge Howe, e eakin of the transfer ofte claim of Jamen to the State, said
that the cow p&ny did not deny owin
hi money, but said that there was every
intenrtto to pay it, and h at in all the
negoantiations which had brought on th pro-
ceedings the indebtedness was remembered
and its extingllehment provided for. He again
asserted that the contracts were not in force.

Judge Billings grantel a continuance until
Sturdity at it o'clock. at the same time telling
Mr. Beckwith that unless he could disprove the
statements in the answer his ease must fall,
and there would be no necessity for argument.

Judge Rowe took the floor and expressed I sb
surprise at the course pursued by e ,nunsel for
com lai0ant. He had gone outside the record
o attspk the oharacters of gentlemen well

known for their problty and honesty, and he
(the speaker) east bac the insinuations

The whle proOeedlctgs he said were of a
novel and hitherto unheard of character. What
right had the olaintflR to ome into court and
ask for an ijunitio toad in enforcing pay-
mentof llaim which bha not been proven?
' he proper course was a nilt for the recovery
of the amount alleged to be due. There was
somethtng behind the case which It was not
difficult to discover. A comm ltee o Conaress
was about to pass upon the demands of rival
companles for aland grant, and he had no
doubt that it hadb een fashed over the wires
that Jamee bad tied up the New Orlenaus P•oifie
lIalIroad, fr the purpose of frglahtenulngr f t be
partles with whom nrotlatlons were ventlng.

I- n conclusion, he declared that the board of
dire ttir had always ben honest and upright
In its transactions, and ny Insinuations to the
contrary were ' false as h-."

Mr. Beckwith said that he knew nothing
about the congtesslonal committee, and their
action had nothinu to do with the suit; on the
contrary, ne would be pleased to learn that if
the company had got the land it would add to
its solvennoy and enhance the chances of the
payment f the claim of his client.

The court adjourned.

BOARD OU HEALTH.

The Election of Quarantine Physicians
Fixed for Thursday Next.

The board assembled last evening, Dr. Jones
the president, in the chair.and a full board
present.

Dr. Jones said the meeting had been called to
elect quarantine officers and to consider what
steps should be taken by this board regardlns
quarantine. He had called on the Attorney
General and placed in his hands documents
obtained from Dr, Bemies regarding the or-
ganisation of the National Board of Health.
Dr. Jones also read to the boa'rd a commulca-
tion from the Attorney General, asking (owing
to the Imoortance of the questions proDpunded
to him) to be aiven time until next week to
answer them.

Dr. Jones then made the following statement:
That Dr. Bemise requested immediate acilon
by the Board of Health of the State of Louisl-
uana on the propositions contalned In his comn

munnica•on, as the quarantine buildings were
not yet commenced at Ship Ibland, and that hisoetion as a member of the National Board of
Health would be influenced to a certain extent
by ti'e resvon given to his propositions by
the Board of Health of the State of Louislana.

The Presidnt had reulied to the author of the
above communloation by suggesting that it
would be impossilble to rtepoud immediatry
and eategoritaliy to thono proposf lons wtil i
relatel to the a-sumptton of certain pDowirs by
the Board of Health of the State of Louisiane
and the commeroe of the Mississlppi valley, as
they involved questions of civil and commercial
law

Without entering into an exhaustive analysts
of the onm'nunlcation from the m•tmber of the
National B)ard of Hyalth, the President di.
rected the attention of the Board of Health of
the State of Louisiana to the second proposi-
tio. V a:
"••Wi the State Board of Health order vessels

bask to hip Island which attempt to come to
this port in contravention to these rules, except
under any peculiar clrcmstances where the
State Board and the undersigned, acting for
the National Board, ibght cncur in opinion
that it was safe and proper to direct otherwise?"

The Board of Health of the State of Louistana
Dossesses no powers except those conferred by
the acts of the Legislature of Louisiana. and
which powers can only be exeroised in accord-
noce with the laws of the State and the law of

the United States regulating the foreign and
doruesed commerce of the entire country.

The several acts establishing "qunrantine
for the protection of the State of Louisiana "
framed by the Leglslature of Louisiana filf-
teenth March. 1855. eighth of February. 1858,eithteenth of M trch 1858, si xeenth of Marc-i.
1870. twenty-fourth of March, 1876, and April 20.
1877. coofer no power upon the Bosrd of Hfalth
to order vessels out of the waters of Louniiana
to any foreign or domestic port, or to ary
Island or quarantine station under the juris-
diction of the Unired States.

A critical examination of the acts of CO n
agres constituting the National Board of

Health, approved March 3, 1879. and entitled"An at toprevent the introduction of in ctious
and contagious diseases into the U ired States.
and to eetablish a Naional Board of Healbh;"
and the subsequent "acts to .revent the intro-
dnctionnf nontauious and Infections dise"sas
lnto the United 8~ates." approvel June 9. 1879

S o o either u on the National B•ard
r toOiroest boards or health on

alt tt 906taooliss o
of tod ye

n trd6o3on ealnotbiea • ett ateclne
that tie Board of the State of oulslatea i te-i
willing t co-operate with th National oard
of Health in legal or san tar quarantine

e n , State of Louis ana yosessene quar-
antine buildings on the MI salsippl river which
hay- already cost over sixty thousand dollat
t$•ntOo), the buildings antd appllaucs for the

Ship Island gunLrantine have not rytt baen
I orretert. and theemtflliny or vali9 of the Shipf Island quarantine has yet to thb demonstrated.

It is manifest that if the B tard of Health
sholld assune abtsolute control of the com-
me-t'e of thin MisaLcsi ipt river from the north-
ern conflnes of Loule Ina to the (Oulf of Mr xl
4o. the mere ortlering of via's is back to Shlt
Island, whbleh tatermt to come to this tort tu
contraveption to their rules " might result in
driving the commerce of the Miseissin i valley
to such othnr gw eut commercial centres as Boe-
ton New York. Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston
and Bavannah.l view ot the legal rni tlnfl Involved Ito the
communloatlou of the m.m)ber ot the Nationwl
Blard of Health, the Preesidnt of tie B Lard of
Heilth of the State of Louilsana urged the
I rferente of the vapor to the Attorney C0aenral
of the Rtate,

On motion of MMr. I. N. Marks the board em-
D ower-d the Presldent to refer th", communion-
t on of the member of the National Board of
health to the Atorney (leneral of the State of
Lon si na. with the rtqumet that, hlis leal opin-
hion be urnished at the earliest practicable mo-
ment.

In obedience to the preceding resolution, I
have the honor to place In the hands of the At-

L tp y General the communilatlon of Samuel
M, bems. M. D,. tog-ther with certain mann.
script and printed documents relating to the
Ship Il and quarintine anti the ants of Cong rar
constitutlng and defoiing the powers ot the
National Board of•ltEalth.

Very respectfully. yourb bdlent servant.
JB 11P .JO I,, D.

Prestdent Board f fHealth. B'ate of L ulslana.
A communlatlon, said Dr. Jones from the

Onneul of Bweden and Norwary, had been re-
ceived concerning the future polir of the
boart. He had answered that the board had
not yet ulopted a uvntly, but what they woutd
io ould be just and with due regard to all ltI
treates. leu arding the assistance of pollee lh
the matter. the chief had glven aseuranoes of
his corditl co-operatioen. O. Oolllus, Adminl-
trator of Improvements, had given elmilar as-
suranceep I connection with the drainnae of the
city, as far se the low rate of taxation which the
el y of New Orleans Is authorised to imoose
would al ow him to do so. Dr. Jonas said that the
canals of the eity would have to be cleaned. He
had examined the river front from L iueilana
Avenue to Oommon street and found things in
good tindliton; the garbage boats also.

He wanted authority from the board to ap-
point sanltary p licemen before makng snuch
apt ointments. The elty had avoroprl'ted only
$t10 ae for the use of the board: the saniutar ln-
spectors and police cost S-- atqnuldr. He
thought that It would be neeresery that the
sanitary Inspectors should llt1p.tct at the river
wharves and at the head of navigation canals.

Dr. Jones then made a verbal expose of the
cost or employing the sanitary office rs

Dr. Jones alo presented a claim from Dr. Y.
B. IPmonnler, formerly secretary of the board,.
for a balance due him.

A report was received from Mr. Brewster,
chairman of the comllitte- recommending
that the O(ty Council eqtabllah a nuisance
wharf at Ltzardl street. Adopted.

On motion of Col. Marks the prehldent was
empowered to make the aptUolutments recom-
mended by him to the board.

Dr. Formento moved that the committee on
conicn ece be Itncreaaed to five members.
Adopted, and Doctors Formento and Davidson
app,.Inted as the additional memb 're.

Dr. Formento moved that a standing commit.
tee of three to receive the reports of district
senitary inspectors be appointed, and after
studylng the same make concise reports there-
on. Adttited.

Dr. Davidson moved that the district officers
and eailtary police be dtlistinguisthed by the
title of' heath officers" and "sanitary inspec-
tore." Adopted.

De. Formenuto moved the crest ton of a stand-
ing oommittee on streti cleaning.
Dr. Jones said that ol. ollin us was very anx-
onus that su th a committee should be appoint-

ed, and that it would serve to do him justice.
The motion was witthdrawn. Ol,. Marks hav-

log expressed it as his opinion that members
would not find the time to give to the duties
of such a cotmittee.

Doctrrs Formento, Davidson an.! Shepherd
were named as the committee on saultary In-
sp"etors' reports.

Dr. Formento's motion to apnpoInt a commit-
tee on streets was taken no again, and Dr. For.
ment,' appointed a committee of one for the
purpose.

Dr. Y. I. Lemonnier's claim was referred to
the flnance comtulttes.

On motion of Mr. Brewster It was agreed that
a committee of two be appointed to cons der, in
connection with the Administrator of Som-
meroe,lnto the con litlon of the French Mat ket.

The election of quarantine ofltera of the
Rlgolets and the Atounfalaya was fixed for next
Thursday.

Dr. Jones requested that each member should
conslder the aq estion or quarantine in order
that they might be priepared when the mat'er
came up for settlement. He also urged the
consideration of the question of harbor in-
spctlonu of shblps.

Mr. Brewster suggested that physicians who
are emoloved to visit vessels when arriving li
port be required to matte report of the condl
tion of snon vessels. The law or, the esdhjet, it
was sild, had never yet been enforced.

Dr. Loeber moved to amend the rules of the
board to require physicians vislting public tor
charitable institutions to noeort mnase of mala.
rIal fever in addition to other diseases.
Adopted.
The chair announced that he appointed

Messrs. Brewster anti Hernaudes and Dr. Beard
on the committee on the Froneh Market.

Mr. Horter, from the Sanitaty Association,
offered the following:

Mi'. Presidentf -We believe there is an ordl.
nance of the Board of Hea'th In existence that
roquijres the owner or bultdor to have a permit
froIm this boald before the erection of a bullt-
iag can be proceeded with. This permilt, we
think, sle besd on a certifltte Ivenu by the
sanitary Inspector of the distrlict that the lot
ha-t been flled ac-rdlng to the ordlnance of
tlhe Board of Health. Thls ordinance estab-
lishee the filling of Itte to be at the r'dte of ntot
less than three quarters of an Inch to every
ten feet from the inner edge of the banquette
to the rear line of the lot.

Ompllaints are now on the btoks of the Aux.
iliary taniltary Association that In the Third
Distrlct lote were built upon withoutt comply-
Ing with the reuanlrements of your board.

taquare bounded by Union. Btgatelle. O1la-
b rrneand Derbliny streets requires immedfiate
attention, as we learn buildings are now going
up in contravention.

The Mearnhy equare. Third Districnt, on
whictoh the McDonoogt schol-hobuse is built, re-
tulree filling of portions of the grounds for
ame reasons.

R asectfully esubmitted.
Gt.O HtORIt'ER. Chairman.
EDWARD BI)OTH.
J. A. IMlG1NNIB.
JUI,EB ALD)IGC.

conference Oommittet or the New Orleans Aux-
llitry tlanitary Assoocation.

The report was received.
Mr. Hurter also submitted a complaint from

Mr. Al lain Euetis. to th, +ffeoot that on the nar-
row streets on which waterworks pipes are
blong laid the garbage is not taken away. Re-
ceived.

Mr. Horter. with peormission. said that he
thought t.ht the appointment of a street com-
mittee byhshl board would be wise, The Ranis
tary Asso!ilatlon system of ,ward committees
was explained. The streets, said Mr. Horter
were i an on rageous condition, and that it
was imnossible for the Administrator of
Improvements. with the means at his com-
mand to attend properly to the streets.

Dr. Ioi mento said that he had taken it as a
joke-his appointment as a committee of one.

He suggested that each and every member of
the board should Rive the matter hls personal
attention and report their observations.

Col. Marks thought the matter, as conducted
by the Banitary Association and the Adminis-
trator of Improvements, was in good h~nds.

Mr. Horter said that his object was simply to
bring the proposed commit'ee of the board in
direct communication with the Sanitary Asso-
clation committees.

The board then adjourned.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.

The following were made yesterday:
Guetave LeGardeur. Jr.. Oolonel Lulisiana

Field Artillery; R, M. Armant. first lieutenant
Battery A. L. . .;: Bernard Avegno. second
lieutenant Battery A. L. F. A.: Ferdinand
Larne, first lieutenant Battery O, L F. A.:
Sidney F. Lewis. second lieutenant Battery 0,
L. F. A.

Keeper of uotarial rec.r is, Mairtin Voorhies :
nuoile administrator of the parish of Orleans.

P. S. Wlltz.
Pajlic iurors, parish of Osmaron - Thos.

Bonsail. Jesse D. M.OaI, Louis LeBouef. Olair-
ville Duhn. Leonard Garn r.

To be administrators of the insans acylum at
Jackson-Oapt. J. J. Mellon, vice 0. F. Seaman.
resigned: Fred. D. Klra. vice 8am Boyd, re-

tat zgineoers-Ool. T. 8. Hardee. fhlet ea.
eer.a 4i H. B.BLohardson and S.F. Lewis.

is~ t &in fact.s roappeaMss

iffs I -

A FATIlE'S CRlIM .
Amos Hall Breaks His lIon's Neck

With a Club.

Investigation by the Coroner's Jury.

Yesterday morning the DIMOtIRAT published
a full amcount of the murder of the boy Turner
Hill in the swamp near the Seventeenth canal
by his father, Amos Hall.

Ysterday Dr. Ohastant, in the presence of
Ouroner Marker and hsl jury of inqiueat, held a
post mortem examination, and found that the
deceased's neck had been dislocated by a blow
or blows Infli•ted with some blunt instrument,

'rae testimony elloited by the coroner is In
substance as f'llows :

Fis RT IBmRORANT (IRAHAM'S T5RTI MONT
went to Vhow that H,,ll in a smtpan with an-
other colored man, ncaled on him and asked for
a coroner's certlficate to bury his son.n stting
that he had died of fllt. Rubsequently the ne-
g ro who aconm•anied Hall to ,he station took
the sergent aside and informed him that Amos
was not telling the truth, as he (Amos) had
taken his son into the Wodde and beaten him
to death.

As soon as the Sergeant received this Infor-
mation he placed Amos under arrest until he
could Investigate the matter.

The next witness who gave testimony was
((RANT HAIL.

aged eight years. brother of the deceased. He
stated that on Thursday evening his father,
himself and his brother Turner went to the
swamps to rick moss,

When in the swamp his fatherbrokeal'nb
about two and a half inches in diameter, Pelsil
Turner and beat him ab ut the nook. arms and
body. Ater the whpping, mr father came to
me and told me that Turner ad died of fits.
We then went home with the bodt. and after
that my father went to the police station.

ROPBtr HALL,
wife of Amos Hall and mother of the two boys.
sahl that Hall had alwayt ll-treated the boy
Turner; the latter resembled his mother, and
Hall contended that it was not hie son. but the
son of another man.

MR. 'UtDOUMUI'4Rt
testified that in August, 1trs. while he and a
colored man namred Dan Phillips were near
Hael's house th Ir heard cries of murder.

Thep hastened to the spot wheu they found
thaft lrs, Hall had cried for hlp. Hfall having
hunt her boy from a y after. The boy was nearly
dead. his tonaue protrdidng from his month.

Mr. Iourlousutlie asked Hall what he was
d ,ng, who in return ordered them out of his

Mr. II. then threatened to kill Hall If he did
not cut the boy down. which Ball ieftUsed,
whereupon Mr. B. ordered Ritelly to out the
rope with his ase, thus saving the life of the

beO~e accused was .esterday arraigned before
Justlce Roman, of Oarrollton, on the charge of
murder and remanded to prison without
ball.

THE STRIKEI IN ST. JAMlBS.

Official Aooount of the Afftir by the
Sheriff of the Parish.

The following was yesterday received by the
Oovernor:

PARIRN OF BT. JAMSR, April 10, 14es.
To His Excellenor L. A. Wilts. Governor of

Loiistluna:
The underelaigned, sheriff of the parish of St.

James btge leave to report to your ExceilencJ
the folfowing farts conoerning "strikes" which
have lntely o-otrredi in this parish;

On Tuesday. the twenty-nluth of Mrech laet,
all labor ceased in the s-venth ward of this

arishb, whith Includes twelve large planta-
tions Uoon the affi•avit made on the above
date by Mr. Beekner. overseer on Mr. Burn-
side's Armant plantation, charging one white
and sixteen colored men with inoiting a riot
and using threate to prevent laborers from
working, a warrant for the arrest of these men
was issued and planed in my hands for exeou
tion. The next day I proceeded to said seventh
ward to make the arrests, but being visited by
some of the aoensed and other partiae., I. in a'-
nordancF with law, summoned citizens to assist
toe in the execution of said warrant. The
cltlens very promptly answered my summons,
and in a short time I organirzd a posse Omrni
fatus of seventy-five men, composedl orlnoiplly
of residents on the left bank of the MissIRstppl
river. With the aslestanoe of this poise I ar-
rested seven of thu aonused, the othere hbving
fled itl the meantime, and the prisoners were
immediately lodged inu the parish jail.

It having been reported that friends of the
prisoners were to forcibly release them from
jail that night. I immediately called the olftie-n
to guard the jill. and they astain pronotly an-
Awered In large numbers and guarded the jail
during several nights. I take this opportunity
to commenud to your Exoellnoy the conduct of
the cltIzens of this parish in their oromptness
and willingness to assist me in ex',outing the
laws of this 8tate and preserving order in this
parish.

At present everythinog i quiet in this parish.
The laborers in the above named ward have re-
Sumed their work.

I will also take this opportunity to tender our
thanks to the captaIn of the steamer Rene Mac-
ready for the nse of his boat, which he placed
at our disonsal the whole of the above day.

Respectfully your most oedilent servant.
A. LIVAIN BOUORGEOtI8. Bnertff.

THE SOUTHERN BANK.

A Decision Against the Directors.
In the case of A. W. Cooper against the di-

rectors of the la'e southern Bank, In which
judgment for the reiovery of a deposit was
prayed for, Julge Mmnroe. In the Third Dis-
trict 0Cart. yesterday rendered a decision in
favor of the plaintiff.

The grounds of the petition were (1) that said
directors assented to or participated in loans
or discounts during 1578-79, knowing the bank
was Insolvent and the necessary amount of
specle or legal tender notes was not on hand:
(2) that they made false statements of the con-
dition of the bank; (3) and that they continued
to receive deposits, knowlng the bink to be in.
solvent.

The defendants filed exceptions to the allega-
tions in effect, first, that all noatins against
directors of banks in this titate are merged in
sratutory provisions, which are exclusive of
any other course of action second, that it de-
fondnts are liable at all, the liability is cov-
ered by the exclusive statutory remedy: third,
that the liabllity. It any exists is an ass t of
the bank's, and the rlwht to sue is vested In the
commissioners exclusively;: fourth, that the
bank has been declared Insolvent by the Fourth
D:strict Court. and is being administered and
settled therein as an insolvent esta'e, and that
court, alone has jurisdiction of this case.

The court delivored a lengthy and exbaustive
decision. quoting extenilvoly from the statutes
and decisiooo, and finally decrees that there be
judgment in favor of plaintiff, A. W. Unooper,
and egainse the defendant in the sum of tasie os,
with legal interest thereon from j.tlelcal du-
mand, and costs.

THEY WON'T LET HIM DIE.

J. W. Abadie Wants to Quit the
World, but His Friends

Won't Let Him.
For the third time has the police been called

upon to prevent, and the reporters to chroni-
cle, the attempte I suicide on the part of J. W.
Abadle. residing at No. 121 Exchange Alley.

Yesterday morning he tried to jump into the
river, but Corporal Thomann being informed
of his Intentions by Charles A. Morgan, arrest-
ed him. He had no sooner got out of the
clutches of the polioe than he returned to his
room and tried to send a bullet through his
heart, but was again frustrated by his friend
Morgan. As Abadie swears to kill himself, the
community may not be startled by hesring of
his very sudden demise at any moment.

SPOILS AT VICTOR'S.

There was a quiet but pleasant party last
evening in the back parlor of Victor's Restau-
rant. whereat two distingaished citizens were
made glad.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Cosgrova, onmmanding the
F-Lh Brigade, received at the hands of Col.
Will. A. Strong a magnificent sword and belt,
with two scabbards, one richly gilded, with the
nsorlption. "Brig. Geen J. J. . •srove. from hts

firi4 Y.D. Kavanaugh" and th othernisb•
bagiud~~ ~ benL~steo

tinfl thi wlo, agtld nseon tois dollt r U
--. S ongt, dohn r1IeR Jan, 1. osgt0Ye6, ,

--ao exprns tbe surprise and delight of the re-

lvplents and to repeat the witty anM vleasunt
thinga that were eald upon thls doubly grateful
occasion, were a vain attempt. As the daughter
of Mine. Angot says:

"lhose thing" are done, not spoken."
Somebody, ho wev-r. wishel in toasen g the

recipients (trud we enho the wish) that ' Time
t'ay fly lightly over Col. 'Trevant as he keeps
his watch, and may Gen. Coagrove, whenever
oceaolon rPqutlres, make hi point with his
sword, as he tas already done with hie wit and
pen." --

THE LIIIVEEIS.

Progress of the Work at the Sharp
Crevasse-A Break in Lafourche.

About noon yesterday the new line of heavy
pillng extending from a point beyond the lower
dam to the leveP, and forming the hyptthenuse
of the right-angled triangle. was completed,
and the crib work had advanced from the levee
half way along the line. last night the en-
alneers expected to begin the crib work from
the other end and advance till the two sides
met. The materials used are the same as those
employed In the original construction of the
dam. bheet piling has progresse d with the
work l•e•lf, and unless another untoward seel-
dent ocuurs 1i is expected the work will be oom-
pleted in a couple of dtys, thou• nOebod,
seems willing to hseard the opinion that It will
be permanently secure.

SBmultaneously with this work goes on the
conitruction of the upper dam where alout
habf the entire work l as been done. This am
offers comparatively little diffioulty. and no ap-
prehenelon Is entertained of its stability when
erected.

Yesterday the State Engineer's office received
a dispatch from Oen. John A Billia, of La-
fourote, togth efeet that a crevasse had oo-
ourred below Thibodaux. The dispatch did not
give any idea of the extent o0 the break. and In-

,rmation to that effect was telegraphed for.
The break. I' appears, occurred about a mile

below hlbodnnx, and is said to be fully t went
feet wide. It is on the other side. opposite the
Morgan road, but does not Interfere in any way
with the later

To-day. probably, one of the assistant engl-
neers wl Start for that point.

Many notes of warning come from planters
hblow on the river, who seem to appr'hend a
strong possibility of a break or a number of
braks. They are doing their utmost to
strengthen their levees where most threatened
and in one or two Instances have been assisted
by the State engineer department with ma-
terials.

CITY HALL.

Premium Bond Drawing.
The eighteenth drawing of premium bond

series took place yesterday at the City Hall, the
following series coming out of the wheel:

990 569 9112 111R 1111 1517 1FR2 1111 2208
2218 21290 2417 2659 2789 2741) 294 810140 9119o
070 4 491)4 4lt0 4s01 441o0 419R9 812 51604 64l'5

08 22 60217 )71R 5797 690•f 6765 1867 7617 7649
7952 799• 8142 8167 5421 8810f 88i6 701P) 9518

The thirteen last mentioned serles are held
by the city, together with about five full series
among the others drawn, forming part of the
s892rnon.o redeemed with the proceeds of the
sale of the City It tirowl franchises.

IN TlE MAYOvR'R OFFI(i
Mayer Patton was absent in the early part of

the day yesterday answering in the Fifth Dls-.
'riotCourt. On his return he received com-
m u n leatlons from Cah.l Baremnlo, of the Third
r'eelnut, and Obhief of Polle Boylan in regard

to the charge of outrage made against PatrOl-
man Boyerd. Capt. Banhemin tasea oosesion
to say that he did not bring charges agalnst the
officer or snspnd him, not only because he did
not think there was antthing in the case at the
time, but, as well, because Becorder Mlltenber-
aer had, after the etse had beten preented to
him, released Borard on bls own recoanitanoe

Tie committee to inquire what munilcipal
legislation may be neeossary to meet the views
of the new constitution concerning the city af-
fairs have gone to work, but are progresslng
slowly.

CORPORAL CONRAD.

The Petulant but Puposeless Pop of
His Pugnacious PistoL

Corporal Conrad, Wednesday night, fired a
shot at a pair of nighthawks whom he discot.

red loaflng about sot•e freight on the levee
and who declined to surrender when ordered:

As far as known the corporal's shots failed to
take effect.

If we remember correctly. Chief Boylan, at a
certain time. issued an order forbidding his
policemen from using their revolvers unless in
oases of absolute self defense. If that order is
made to be Infringed then we nre perfeotly
content that Lorporal Conrad who ls a bad
shot evidently. should turn loose his artil-
lery on the street whenever he feels
like it. As long as he does no
harm let his innocuous pistol startle
the echoes and disturb sleep; but if he should
hapten by mistake to hit anybody, then we de-
mand that the full penalty ot the law be award-
ed him. As we have said before, the verdict in
tanh a case should be "murder." A pollce

omfoer isaconservator of the peane, and not
an executioner. His mission is to prevtut. not
to commit crime. It is to be hoped that the
chief of police will see that such unwarrantable
proceedings are stopped.

THE CAMP OF THE FAITHFUL.

The Parish and the City Committee.
The faithful are far from harmonious, and a

pretty fight in the coming State convention
may be counted upon. The struggle between
the Custom-House faction and the opposition
for control of the body has already commenced.
and the indications are that it will be a bitter
one.

The parish committee representing the Ons-
tom-House crowd several days ago issued a
call for an election oh the seventeenth of May
for delegates to the State convention, and
the city committee. representing the op-
ponen's of the Granite Building, at a meeting
held last night, dnclded to issue a estl for an
election on the thirteenth of May. for delegates
to the same convention. There will, therefore.
be two sets of delegates to the body. and the
contest ifr seats will be an exciting and inter-
esting onu.

CUSTOM-HOUSE NOTES.
Col. Wrotnoski. superintendent of construc-

tlon, has called for bids for the erection of a
customs station at Port Eads.

Coloector Badger has appointed Desdune
cashler vice Weber, remove t.

The dustom-House emp loves are having a
breathing spell after the heaviest fill buainess
campaign which has born ngone thrugh InTears. It Is expected that there will be a
further let uo of work In a short time. in conse-
quence of the d•tcrease in the importation of
iron w hlch will follow the fall in price.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

An Arabian Night Is certainly a very funny
thing, and is calculated to drive away the worst
case of blues one can have. Last night It was
witnessed and enjoyed by a large audience. and
the probabilities are that full houses wllloon-
tinue to be the order as long as It holds the
boards.

On Monday night Miss Agnes Herndon and
company will appoer, and remain through the
last week of the season.

A QUESTION OF LICENSE.

The question of the liability of milk cart ven-
dors and others of a like character to pay a li-
cense for the privilege of vending in addition
to that paid for the cart, which was taken last
week under anvisement by Judge Miltenberger
In the case of A. Manneesier, the ice cream
dealer. was decided yesterday by imposing a
fine of ste on Manneesier. It seem-. to be the
ourpose to make cf this a tet caue and to
bring it before the Supreme Court.e o as to have
the constitutionality of the license ordinance
passed upon. ___

A Damaged Schooner.
The schooner ALnie Chase, damaged some

time sro while en route to Tampa Bay by
running into the Itigolets bridge, has returned
to this port for repairs.

The Deserted Child.
The female child, aged three months. left
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IN THE HOUSl Of
'ARIENDS.

The Army of Northern Virwgitia
ceives the Mobile Lee BleaMto*

lent Assooittion,
lAst evening the new quarters Of the

elation Army of Northern Vlrgi1i5a Mo,
(Jamp street, were ablase with lightl, siml
an event to come. The ball L a v•at ri y -
commodious ore,. well furnished atd adld•
bly adapted to the requirements of the
tion. Along the walls were frabmed
and tablets commemorating events in the I_
tory of the army. and on either side of a "
bowl, which gave glorlous promise of a n
time, was a flag, one'of which was so
and torn as to give unmistakable evidea
having borne "the battle and the bresMe,"

There were present President Johnk
ardson, Secretaries J. H. Murrly ld J. 1. 11
patrick, Treasurer W. B. Lymni, s•a•d
fifteen other members. The obttjot of
gathering was to extend a reoeptio the.
cere and members of the Lee onl"n• llet
olation of Mobile, who eate Oave to •i•1V
the annual excurspon ofWendV.l

About a o.'loua Col,. . WDll. t • e -t
ball with the guests from Nob fi, t
In number, and addressing, ais
in the ch air, urmlir ntlldy ttld

Major Hluhardeon extne
norie to the guests and brerl -
jeote of the assoclation of whl-- -
dent. He said: "You comn win
Lee- name whlch thrills
heart; a name wblch taolne the life
-is common to the affeptions Of o ll.
the warmth of a soldier' heat w •te
you a soldler's hand."

The guests and members thentether for a shbort time atend
greetlo s; but Col. Wikstt ud
r•Dted the proceedings by a v
every man to come -nd-,
It was a t•yl ordeal, bt u ltbe;oming fortitute.

The fire of thie heavy T rtillery Wse
direotflon of Mr. H. Cellosiman,
orashing to the oeliing, fell aM s
auests and bounded across t••m -
elasticity of corks. An examili -
yroved that they were oorks. • •
only required to get their can I

aisIng a bumper of sparlin
Col Willett offered the toast;
of Mobile " wich was asproni'
to by Mr broom, the reaider
It ave them joy, hesa.d, t m r-4f1
retes and take another pll at th
applauded the object of both or a
said it was due not only to the
memory of the dead, to k
of the fires which Ilanted u
years ego. We are proud o
and shall be as 1g asthe
fathers are adhered to. He hy
tie between thetwo organinationsa,
intimacy

Major ilichrdson then offered th
gueste," which was also reso•, t.
whloh Col. Power sann his old f iliRns.
'tthoo Fly." in three Jabaunaes i•
offered the toast "Thedays wefo
1961.66." whidh was responded t r
field, of Mobile. The toast "J, t 4
was elou r.ntly responded to by 0l0
who offered at the close the to "he
cause-more glorious because lokt• Oear
memories ever unite us."

Various other toasts and epee0dhO fell
after whloh the members retired withe
ori, s of a delightful eveulnl.

Thbe offlicers of the Les enevolenttion who were resent are
8. Groom, predent llee Wiies

vice president: Wm. Y. heffielsoa
wresident: 8. J se, tre5U5el4
Woolf. recording secretary; Be
oorrPespondina secoretary James
sergeant-at-arms.

THE LOWER BETHCL.

This favorite seamen's retreat, alt>
Esplanade street, near the river, Where
celves the cooling breeaes that eroes the
of the Misslssippi. was the scene last
of a very pleasant entertainment,

The sturdy man who tempt the deep6 see
are the carriers of riches from lnmd to
were there welcomed by ladles and tl 

-

New Orleans.
Cel. I an Rice sometimes tyled tbel;e

was announced to deliver his rest I
his "New Departure." As ufual, t
Colonel was full of fuansnd O o
lecture, where he sets ihmeal ip as
whbilt pr. crlng to be an ezatPle.
of his old life and all Its wayward ers, as
by the use of alcoholic drinkts be
snakes. dregons, politlelans and l kin
monsters whilst prompted thei o by the
solrlt that comes out of the • or,
showed the evils of *swlna•ew•y,
demountrated the plaeld beatitude fJ• 0
Who "eschews sack and loose oomp

As It I' not our intention to rept
In full, we think tbh tPnooah bale
give an idea of the Colontl's Rood wor•

After some very intere+ting execm
conteft ,d vialturs witbdrw. pleaUsatly ant
pati ng the nest reunion,

BASE BALL,

The A. s. Badgers will pay the.oho
on Morgan's green on Sunday at 9ati
Owing to the withdrawing of Brl.tb.•th
of the Badgers., they have beet
weasened for the st threew
ager Frltel, of the s a
securing the services of Bi
as pitcher and catcher, are an now
play anything in the hape aco ta . '--

CORRECTION.

It was Mr. Lucke, of the ninth ward, a
Dr. Luckett, of Rapides, as reported,.who
nated ex- Gov. Nicholls for eleetorh u
conventlon on Tuesday. v •
also nominated subseauently by Mr.

GONVEYANCLES. 1

John Calder to John Horn O•lalr. fitv
and impor.vements, 127l . on St,
tween Plaquemines and Prytanias ,'

Accidently Smothered Her • •h
Blanche Cummi•ge, whilst sleeplug wi

base, at No. 2u8 Gravter street,
smothered it to d-atbc

Freva Emisent Wilser Erat i, b
ailtlir•. , Rd.

'I have used Golden's Jbl'sTA•
tract (f Beef and Tonte wt .t
practice and have bee, I
recsut. Ana tam


